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where the controlled system is described by a stochastic diﬀerential equation (SDE)
driven by a Poisson random measure and an independent Brownian motion. The cost
functional involves the mean of certain nonlinear functions of the state variable. The
inclusion of this mean terms in the running and the ﬁnal cost functions introduces a
major diﬃculty when applying the dynamic programming principle. A key idea of
solving the problem is to use the stochastic maximum principle method (SMP). In
the ﬁrst part of the paper, we focus on necessary optimality conditions while the control
set is assumed to be convex. Then we prove that these conditions are in fact suﬃcient
provided some convexity conditions are fulﬁlled. In the second part, the results are
applied to solve the mean-variance portfolio selection problem in a jump setting.MSC 2000 subject classiﬁcations: 93E20; 60H10; 60H30
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In this paper, we discuss stochastic control models which are driven by a stochastic dif-
ferential equation with jumps, taking the following formdxt ¼ bðt; xt; utÞdtþ rðt; xt; utÞdBt þ
R
Z
cðt; xt; ut; zÞ eNðdt; dzÞ;
x0 ¼ x:
(
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224 F. Chighoub, B. MezerdiThe objective is to minimize the following expected cost functional,JðuÞ ¼ E
Z T
0
fðt; xt; E½uðxtÞ; utÞdtþ gðxT; E½gðxTÞÞ
 
; for u 2 U; ð1:2Þover the set of the admissible controls. The models where the coefﬁcients f and g de-
pend on the marginal probability law of the solution are not simple extensions from
the mathematical point of view, but also provide interesting models in applications
[1,16]. The typical example is the continuous-time Markowitz’s mean-variance portfo-
lio selection model, where one should minimize an objective function involving a qua-
dratic function of the expectation, due to the variance term, see [3,15,2,22]. The main
difﬁculty when facing a general mean-ﬁeld controlled diffusion is that, the setting is
non-Markovian, and hence, the dynamic programming and HJB techniques based
on the law of iterated expectations on J do not hold in general. The stochastic maxi-
mum principle provides a powerful tool for handling this problem, see [2,17].
It is well known that the maximum principle for a stochastic optimal control prob-
lem provides necessary conditions of optimality obtained by duality theory, involving
the so-called adjoint process, which solves a linear backward stochastic differential
equation (BSDE in short). Some results that cover the controlled jump diffusion pro-
cesses are discussed in [20,3,14,21,5,18]. Necessary and sufﬁcient conditions of optimal-
ity for partial information control problems have been obtained in [3]. In [14] the
sufﬁcient maximum principle and the link with the dynamic programming principle
are given. The second order stochastic maximum principle for optimal controls of non-
linear dynamics with jumps and convex state constraints was developed via spike var-
iation method by Tang and Li [21]. These conditions are described in terms of two
adjoint processes, which are linear backward SDEs [19]. Such equations have impor-
tant applications in hedging problems, see [13]. Existence and uniqueness of solutions
of BSDEs with jumps and nonlinear coefﬁcients have been treated by Tang and Li [21],
Barles et al. [4]. The link with integral-partial differential equations is studied in [4]. See
Bouchard and Elie [7] for discrete time approximation of decoupled FBSDE with
jumps. The notion of mean-ﬁeld BSDE appears in [8,9]. Equations of this type are
essentially generalizations of BSDEs, which allow the generator term to be an expecta-
tion of certain nonlinear function. In [8], a general notion of mean-ﬁeld BSDE associated
with a mean-ﬁeld SDE is obtained in a natural way as a limit of some high dimensional
system of FBSDEs governed by a d-dimensional Brownian motion, and inﬂuenced by
positions of a large number of other particles. The study of mean-ﬁeld BSDEs in a Mar-
kovian framework, associated with a mean-ﬁeld SDE is given in [9]. By combining classical
BSDE theory with speciﬁc arguments from mean-ﬁeld BSDEs, it was shown that this
mean-ﬁeld BSDE describes the viscosity solution of a nonlocal PDE.
Control problems for jump diffusions have been treated in [10], to derive near-
optimality conditions rather than exact optimality conditions. The control domain
was supposed to be non convex, and the coefﬁcients in the cost functional (1.2) do
not depend explicitly on the mean-ﬁeld terms. By using the spike variation method
and Ekeland’s variational principle, these conditions are obtained in terms of two
adjoint processes.
Our main concern in the present paper is to derive the stochastic maximum principle
for a stochastic control problem in which the mean-ﬁeld terms appear in the cost
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introduces a major difference with respect to the case without mean-ﬁeld terms, see
[10]. Furthermore, since the set of controls is convex, the key fact to establish necessary
optimality conditions for this kind of problems, is to use the classical way of the convex
perturbation method instead of the spike variation technique, see [6,12]. Note that, the
adjoint process that appears in our SMP is deﬁned as the solution to a certain mean-
ﬁeld type backward stochastic differential equation.
Such problems have been studied by many authors, see e.g. [17], where the SMP is
constructed via results from Malliavin calculus. Another relevant work is that of [2],
where, the SMP is proved for mean-ﬁeld stochastic control problems, where both
the state dynamics and the cost functional are of mean-ﬁeld type. This SMP is obtained
in the non-jump case as an extension of the Bensoussan approach [6].
The plan of the paper is as follows. In the second section, we formulate the problem
and give the necessary notations and preliminaries. Section 3 is devoted to the presen-
tation to the necessary as well as sufﬁcient conditions for optimality, which are our
main results. In the last section, we apply the results of Section 3 to solve the mean-var-
iance portfolio selection problem.
2. ASSUMPTIONS AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
In all what follows, we will work on the classical probability space ðX;F ; ðF tÞt6T;PÞ,
such that F 0 contains the P-null sets, FT ¼ F for an arbitrarily ﬁxed time horizon T,
and ðF tÞt6T satisﬁes the usual conditions. We assume that ðF tÞt6T is generated by a d-
dimensional standard Brownian motion B and an independent Poisson measure N on
[0,T] · Z where Z  Rm n f0g for some mP 1. We denote by FBt
 
t6T (resp. FNt
 
t6T)
the P-augmentation of the natural ﬁltration of B (resp. N). Obviously, we haveF t ¼ r
Z Z
Að0;s
Nðdz; drÞ; s 6 t;A 2 BðZÞ
" #
_ r½Bs; s 6 t _ N ; ð2:1ÞwhereN denotes the totality of P-null sets, and r1  r2 denotes the r-ﬁeld generated by
r1 [ r2. We assume that the compensator of N has the form l(dt,dz) = m(dz)dt for
some positive and r-ﬁnite Le´vy measure m on Z, endowed with its Borel r-ﬁeld
BðZÞ. We suppose that R
Z
1 ^ jzj2mðdzÞ <1 and write eN ¼ N mdt for the compen-
sated jump martingale random measure of N.
Notation. Let n 2 N, any element x 2 Rn will be identiﬁed to a column vector with
i-th component, and the norm Œx Œ= Œx1 Œ+ . . . + Œxn Œ. The scalar product of any
two vectors x and y on Rn is denoted by xy. An n · n matrix will be considered as
an elementM 2 Rnn, we note xM forMTx 2 Rn, whereMT is the transpose of the ma-
trixM. For a function h, we denote by hx (resp. hxx) the gradient or Jacobian (resp. the
Hessian) of h with respect to the variable x.
We need to deﬁne some additional notations. Given s< t, let us introduce the
following spaces
 S2ð½s; t;RnÞ the set of Rn-valued adapted cadlag processes P such that
226 F. Chighoub, B. MezerdikPkS2ð½s;t;RnÞ :¼ E sup
r2½s;t
jPrj2
" #1
2
<1: M2ð½s; t;RnÞ is the set of progressively measurable Rn-valued processes Q such thatkQkM2ð½s;t;RnÞ :¼ E
Z t
s
jQrj2dr
 1
2
<1: L2ð½s; t;RnÞ is the set of Bð½0; T   XÞ  BðZÞ mesurable maps
R : ½0; T   X Z ! Rn such thatkRkL2ð½s;t;RnÞ :¼ E
Z t
s
Z
Z
jRrðzÞj2mðdeÞdr
 1
2
<1:We shall omit ð½s; t;RnÞ in these notations when (s, t) = (0,T).
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let A be a nonempty convex closed subset of Rm. An admissible control
is a A-valued measurable F t-adapted process u, such that kukS2 < 1. We denote by U
the set of all admissible controls.
In order to state the considered stochastic control problem, we ﬁrst assume that, for
u 2 U, the state of the controlled jump diffusion in Rn is described by the following sto-
chastic differential equation:dxt ¼ bðt; xt; utÞdtþ rðt; xt; utÞdBt þ
R
Z
cðt; xt; ut; zÞ eNðdt; dzÞ; for t 2 ½0;T;
x0 ¼ x:
(
ð2:2Þwhere x 2 Rn represents the initial state of the system. Here b : ½0;T  Rn  U !
Rn; r : ½0;T  Rn  U ! Rnd, and c : ½0;T  Rn  U  Z! Rn, are given. Suppose
that the cost functional has the formJðuÞ ¼ E
Z T
0
fðt; xt; E uðxtÞ½ ; utÞdtþ g xT; E½gðxTÞð Þ
 
; for u 2 U; ð2:3Þwhere E denotes the expectation with respect to P, and u : Rn ! R; g : Rn !
R; f : ½0;T  Rnþ1  U ! R; g : Rnþ1 ! R, are measurable functions. We deal with
the following stochastic control problem. Find uw such thatJðuHÞ ¼ inf
u2U
JðuÞ: ð2:4ÞAny admissible control uw that achieves the minimum is called an optimal control.
The basic assumptions made on the coefﬁcients b, r, c, u, f, g, and g are the
following
(H1) The maps b, r, c, and f are continuously differentiable with respect to (x,u), and
they are bounded by K(1 + Œx Œ). The derivatives bx, bu, r x, ru, cx and cu are
continuous in (x,u) and uniformly bounded.
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bounded by K(1 + Œx Œ). u and g are continuously differentiable with respect to
x. The derivatives fx, fu, gx, gu, ux, and gx are continuous and uniformly bounded.
(H3) For all (t,u,z) 2 [0,T] · A · Z, the map
ðx; fÞ 2 Rn  Rn ! aðt; u; x; f; zÞ :¼ fTðcxðt;x; u; zÞ þ IÞf;satisﬁes uniformly in ðx; fÞ 2 Rn  Rn,
aðt; u; x; f; zÞP jfj2K12 ; or aðt; u; x; f; zÞ 6 jfj2K12 ; for some K2 > 0:Under the above hypothesis, the SDE (2.2) has a unique solution, and the functional
J is well deﬁned from U into R.
3. THE STOCHASTIC MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE
The purpose of the stochastic maximum principle is to ﬁnd necessary optimality
conditions satisﬁed by an optimal control, assuming that the solution exists. In [6]
the SMP is constructed for control problems, where the state is described by a
stochastic differential equation, driven by a Brownian motion only. The author con-
structs his SMP by considering a convex perturbation of the optimal control deﬁned
by uet ¼ uHt þ e vt  uHt
 
, for all v 2 U. This perturbation plays a key role in deriving
the ﬁrst order adjoint process and the variational inequality which reduces to the com-
putation of a Gaˆteaux derivative.
The sufﬁcient condition of optimality is of signiﬁcant importance in the stochastic
maximum principle for computing optimal controls. It says that if an admissible
control satisﬁes the maximum condition on the Hamiltonian, then the control is indeed
optimal for the stochastic control problem. This allows one to solve examples of
control problems where one can ﬁnd, a smooth solution to the associated adjoint
equation.
3.1. Necessary conditions of optimality
Our approach extends Bensoussan’s ideas to the framework of mean-ﬁeld stochastic
control problems in a jump-diffusion setting. Since the control domain is convex, the
classical way to derive necessary conditions of optimality is to use convex perturbations
method. More precisely, we consider a family of perturbed controls ue of the optimal
control uw, which are deﬁned by uet ¼ uHt þ ev, for v 2 U; e 2 ð0; 1Þ. Then we compute
the Gateaux derivative of the cost functional in terms of the Taylor expansion of the
state process. We will deduce a maximum principle for the control problem in terms
of some adjoint process. This adjoint process is solution of some linear BSDE in which
the generator term and the terminal value depend on the marginal probability law of
the optimal state process.
Deﬁne the usual Hamiltonian associated to the control problem, for
ðt; x; u; p; q; rÞ 2 ½s;T  Rn  U  Rn  Rnn  Rn
228 F. Chighoub, B. MezerdiHðt; x; E½uðxÞ; u; p; q; rÞ ¼ fðt;x; E½uðxÞ; uÞ þ pbðt; x; uÞ þ
Xn
j¼1
qjrjðt; x; uÞ
þ
Z
Z
rðzÞcðt; x; u; zÞmðdzÞ: ð3:1Þwhere qj and rj for j= 1,. . .,n, denote the jth column of the matrix q and r, respec-
tively. The stochastic maximum principle involves an admissible pair (uw,xw) and a tri-
ple (p,q, r(.)) of square integrable adapted processes associated to (uw,xw), with values
in Rn  Rnn  Rn, such thatdpt ¼  ptbx t; xHt ; uHt
 þXn
j¼1
qjtrjx t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
 þ R
Z
rtðzÞcx t; xHt ; uHt ; z
 
mðdzÞ
(
þfx t; xHt ; E u xHt
  
; uHt
 þ E fy t; xHt ; E u xHt  ; uHt  ux xHt gdtþ qtdBt
þ R
Z
rtðzÞ eNðdt; dzÞ;
pT ¼ gx xHT ;E g xHT
   þ E gy xHT ; E g xHT    gx xHT ;
8>>>>><>>>>>>:
ð3:2Þwhere fx and fy denote the derivatives of f with respect to its second and third argu-
ment. Similarly, gx and gy denote the derivatives of g with respect to the ﬁrst and
the second variables.
Obviously the above BSDE admits a unique solution ðp; q; rð:ÞÞ 2 S2 M2  L2 un-
der assumptions (H1) and (H2). Note that the existence and uniqueness for solutions to
BSDE with jumps have been treated by Tang and Li [21].
Remark 3.1. BSDE (3.2) reduces to the standard one, when the coefﬁcients do not
depend explicitly on the marginal law of the underlying diffusion, see [21].
We can state the stochastic maximum principle, which is the ﬁrst main result in this
paper.
Theorem 3.2 (Necessary conditions of optimality). Let uw be an optimal control of the
problem (2.3) subject to the controlled system (2.2), then there exists a unique adapted
process ðp; q; rð:ÞÞ 2 S2 M2  L2 which is the unique solution to the BSDE (3.2), such
thatHuðt; xHt ; E u xHt
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞÞ a uHt
 
P 0; dt a:e:;P a:s: for all a 2 A; ð3:3Þ
where H is the Hamiltonian (3.1) orresponding to the optimal trajectory xw.
To prove the main result, we need some preliminary results given in the following.
Let uw be an optimal control and xw denote the corresponding optimal trajectory.
Let v 2 U be such that uH þ v 2 U. The convexity condition on the control domain
ensures that, for e 2 (0,1) the control uw+ ev is also in U.
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H;v
t by yt ¼ ddexu
Hþev
t

e¼0. From the differentiability result
on solutions of stochastic differential equations which depend on a parameter, we
deduce thatdyt¼ bx t;xHt ;uHt
 
ytþbu t;xHt ;uHt
 
vt
	 

dtþ
Xn
j¼1
rjx t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 
ytþrju t;xHt ;uHt
 
vt
	 

dBjt
þR
Z
cx t;x
H
t;u
H
t ;z
 
ytþ cu t;xHt;uHt ;z
 
vt
	 
 eNðdt;dzÞ;
y0¼ 0:
8>><>>:
ð3:4ÞIt is clear that the variational Eq. (3.4) has a unique solution.
Let U be the fundamental solution of the linear matrix equation, for 0 6 s< t 6 TdUs;t¼ bx t;xHt ;uHt
 
Us;tdtþ
Xn
j¼1
rjx t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 
Us;tdB
j
tþ
R
Z
cx t;x
H
t;u
H
t ;z
 
Us;t eNðdt;dzÞ;
Us;s¼ I:
8><>:
ð3:5Þwhere I is the n · n identity matrix. This equation is linear with bounded coefﬁcients,
then it admits a unique strong solution. Moreover, the condition (H3) ensures that the
process U is invertible, with an inverse satisfying the following equationdWs;t ¼ Ws;t bx t; xHt ; uHt
 Xn
j¼1
rjx t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
 2  R
Z
cx t; x
H
t ; u
H
t ; z
 
mðdzÞ
( )
dt

Xn
j¼1
Ws;trjx t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
 
dBjt
Ws;t
R
Z
cx t; x
H
t; u
H
t ; z
 þ I 1cx t; xHt; uHt ; z Nðdt; dzÞ;
Ws;s ¼ I;
8>>>>>><>>>>>:
ð3:6Þso W= U1, if s= 0 we simply write U0,t = Ut, and W0,t = Wt. By the integration by
parts formula, we can see that the solution of (3.4) is given by yt = Utbt, where bt is the
solution of the stochastic differential equationdbt¼Wt bu t;xHt ;uHt
 
vt
Xn
j¼1
rjx t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 
rju t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 
vt
R
Z
cu t;x
H
t ;u
H
t ;z
 
vtmðdzÞ
( )
dt
þ
Xn
j¼1
Wtrju t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 
vtdB
j
tþWt
R
Z
cx t;x
H
t ;u
H
t ;e
 þ I 1cu t;xHt ;uHt ;e vtNðdt;dzÞ;
b0¼ 0:
8>>>><>>>>:
ð3:7ÞFrom standard estimates in the theory of SDEs, the assumptions (H1 )-(H3) imply
the followingkUkS2 þ kWkS2 6 C; for somme C > 0: ð3:8Þ
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The control uH 2 U is an optimal control, thenJðuHÞ 6 JðuH þ evÞ ¼ JðuHÞ þ e d
de
JðuH þ evÞ

e¼0
þ 	ðeÞ;if the derivative exists. Thus a necessary condition for optimality is thatd
de
JðuH þ evÞ

e¼0
P 0: ð3:10ÞThe rest of this subsection is devoted to the computation of the differential of the
cost functional at e= 0. We shall see that this relation leads to a precise characteriza-
tion of uw, in terms of the adjoint process.
Proof. Differentiating the cost functional (2.3) with respect to e, we obtaind
de
JðuHþ evÞ

e¼0
¼E
Z T
0
fx t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
 þE fy t;xHt ;E u xHt  ;uHt  ux xHt   ddexuHþevt
 
e¼0

þ fu t;xHt ;E u xHt
  
;uHt
 
vt


dtþgx xHT ;E g xHT
    d
de
xu
Hþev
T

e¼0
þE gy xHT ;E g xHT
    
gx x
H
T
  d
de
xu
Hþev
T

e¼0

;
¼E
Z T
0
fx t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
 
ytþE fy t;xHt ;E u xHt
  
;uHt
  
ux x
H
t
 
yt
	
þ fu t;xHt ;E u xHt
  
;uHt
 
vt


dtþgx xHT ;E g xHT
   
yTþE gy xHT ;E g xHT
    
gx x
H
T
 
yT

;for all v 2 U. Substituting by yt by Utbt, leads to
d
de
JðuHþevÞje¼0¼E
Z T
0
fx t;x
H
t ;E uðxHt Þ
 
;uHt
 
UtbtþE fy t;xHt ;E u xHt
  
;uHt
  
ux x
H
t
 
Utbt
	
þ fu t;xHt ;E u xHt
  
;uHt
 
vt


dtþgx xHT ;E g xHT
   
UTbT
þE gy xHT ;E g xHT
    
gx x
H
T
 
UTbT

: ð3:11ÞConsider the right continuous version of the square integrable martingaleMt : ¼ E
Z T
0
fx s; x
H
s ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHs
 þ E fy t; xHt ; E uðxHt Þ ; uHt  ux xHt 	 
Usds
þ gx xHT ; E g xHT
   þ E gy xHT ; E g xHT    gx xHT 	 
UTjF t:By the martingale representation theorem, there exist two processes Q= (Q1,. . .,Qn)
where Qj 2M2, for j= 1,. . .,n, and U 2 L2, satisﬁng
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Z T
0
fx t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt
 þ E fy t; xHt ; E u xHt  ; uHt  ux xHt 	 
Utdt
þ gx xHT ; E g xHT
   þ E gy xHT ; E g xHT    gx xHT 	 
UT
þ
Xn
j¼1
Z t
0
QjsdB
j
s þ
Z t
0
Z
Z
Uðs; eÞ eNðds; deÞ:
Let us denotenHt ¼Mt 
Z t
0
fx s;x
H
s ; E u x
H
s
  
; uHs
 þ E fy s; xHs ; E u xHs  ; uHs  ux xHs 	 
Usds:
ð3:12ÞThe adjoint variable is the process deﬁned bypt ¼ nHt Wt;
qjt ¼ QjtWt  ptrjx t;xHt ; uHt
 
; for j ¼ 1; . . . ; n:
rtðzÞ ¼ Uðt; zÞWtðcx t; xHt ; uHt ; z
 þ IÞ1 þ pt cx s; xHt ; uHt ; z þ I 1  I :
8><>:
ð3:13ÞFrom the integration by parts formula applied to nHt bt, and the above deﬁnition of
pt; q
j
t for j= 1,. . .,n, and rt(z), we haveE nHTbT
  ¼ E Z T
0
ptbu t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
 þXn
j¼1
qjsr
j
u t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
 ("
þ
Z
Z
rtðzÞcu t; xHt ; uHt ; z
 
mðdzÞ

vtdt
Z T
0
fx s; x
H
s ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHs
 	
þ E fy t; xHt ; E u xHt
  
; uHt
  
ux x
H
t
 

Utbtdt
#
: ð3:14ÞAlso, we easily verify that the following representation holdsd
de
JðuHþ evÞ

e¼0
¼E
Z T
0
fx t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
 þE fy t;xHt ;E u xHt  ;uHt  ux xHt 	 
Utbtdt
þ
Z T
0
fu t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
 
vtdtþnHTbT

:
ð3:15Þ
By using (3.14) and (3.15), we obtainE
Z T
0
fu t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
 þptbu t;xHt ;uHt þXn
j¼1
qjtr
j
u t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 þZ
Z
rtðzÞcu t;xHt ;uHt ;z
 
mðdzÞ
( )
vtdt
" #
P 0:The previous inequality combined with (3.1) implies
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de
JðuH þ evÞ

e¼0
¼ E
Z T
0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
vtdt
 
P 0: ð3:16ÞSince A is a convex set, we may chooseuet ¼ uHt þ e vt  uHt
  2 U; for e 2 ½0; 1:Thus, since uHt is optimal, we haved
de
JðuH þ eðv uHÞÞ

e¼0
¼ E
Z T
0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
vt  uHt
 
dt
 
P 0:Now letvt ¼
a on B ðt0; t0 þ hÞ;
uHt otherwise;

where B is a F t0 -measurable set. ThenE
Z T
0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
vt  uHt
 
dt
 
¼ E
Z t0þh
t0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
vt  uHt
 
1Bdt
 
:Dividing by h and sending h to 0, we getlim
h!0
E
Z t0þh
t0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
vt  uHt
 
1Bdt
 
¼ E Hu t0; xHt0 ; E u xHt0
 h i
; uHt0 ; pt0 ; qt0 ; rt0ðzÞ
 
a uHt0
 
1B
h i
;for all t0 outside a Lebesgue negligible set.
The last equality is valid for all B2 F t0 , which implies thatE Huðt0; xHt0 ; E u xHt0
 h i
; uHt0 ; pt0 ; qt0 ; rt0ðzÞÞ a uHt0
 
=F t0
h i
P 0:Now since the quantity inside the conditional expectation is F t0 -measurable, then
inequality (3.3) holds dt  a.e, P a:s., for all a 2 A. h3.2. Sufﬁcient conditions of optimality
In this section, we focus on proving that provided some convexity assumptions are sat-
isﬁed, the necessary condition (3.3) turns out to be sufﬁcient.
A stochastic maximum principle in mean-ﬁeld optimal control problems for jump diffusions 233Theorem 3.3. [Sufﬁcient conditions of optimality]Given an admissible control uw, we
denote by xw the associated controlled state process, and (p,q, r(.)) be the solution to the
corresponding BSDE (3.2). We assume that the following conditions hold.
(i) (x,y,u)ﬁ H(t,.,.,.,pt, qt, rt(z)) is convex.
(ii) (x,y)ﬁ g(.,.),xﬁ u(.) and xﬁ g(.) are convex functions.
(iii) The derivatives fy and gy are non-negative.
iv) dt a:e:;P a:s.H t; xHt ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
  ¼ inf
a2A
H t; xHt ; E u x
H
t
  
; a; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
;
ð3:17ÞThen uw is an optimal control.Remark 3.4. Under assumption (i) in Theorem 3.3., conditions (3.3) and (3.17) are
equivalent (see [11] Proposition 2.2.1 pp. 36–37 or [2] Remark 4.1).
Proof of Theorem 3.3. Let u be an arbitrary admissible control and consider the
differenceJðuHÞ  JðuÞ ¼ E
Z T
0
f t; xHt ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt
  fðt; xt; E½uðxtÞ; utÞ	 
dt 
þ E g xHT ; E g xHT
    gðxT; E gðxTÞ½ Þ : ð3:18Þ
We ﬁrst note that, by convexity of g and g, it yieldsE g xHT ; E g x
H
T
    gðxT; E gðxTÞ½ Þ 
6 E xHT  xT
 
gx x
H
T ; E g x
H
T
   þ gy xHT ; E g xHT   E g xHT  gðxTÞ  ;
6 E xHT  xT
 
gx x
H
T ; E g x
H
T
   þ E gy xHT ; E g xHT    gx xHT 	 
 ;
ð3:19ÞRecall that the adjoint process p : ½0;T  X! Rn solution to the BSDE (3.2) has by
construction the terminal valuepT ¼ gx xHT ; E g xHT
   þ E gy xHT ; E g xHT    gx xHT : ð3:20ÞBy convexity of the Hamiltonian and the map u, we haveE H t; xHt ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 Hðt; xt; E uðxtÞ½ ; ut; pt; qt; rtðzÞÞ 
6 E xHt  xt
 
Hx t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
  
þ E xHt  xt
 
E fy t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt
  
ux x
H
t
  
þ E uHt  ut
 
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
  
: ð3:21Þ
234 F. Chighoub, B. MezerdiFrom Ito’s lemma, applied to xHT  xT
 
pT, it follows thatE xHT xT
 
pT
 ¼E Z T
0
xHt xt
 
Hx t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt ;pt;qt;rtðzÞ
 
dt
 
E
Z T
0
xHt xt
 
E fy t;x
H
t ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
  
ux x
H
t
 
dt
 
þE
Z T
0
pt b t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 bðt;xt;utÞ þXsnj¼1 rj t;xHt ;uHt rjðt;xt;utÞ qjtn odt 
þE
Z T
0
Z
Z
c t;xHt;u
H
t ;z
  cðt;xt;ut;zÞ rtðzÞNðdt;dzÞ 
þE
Z T
0
xHt xt
 
qtþpt r t;xHt ;uHt
 rðt;xt;utÞ 	 
dBt 
þE
Z T
0
Z
Z
xHtxt
 
rtðzÞþpt c t;xHt;uHt ;z
 cðt;xt;ut;zÞ 	 
 eNðdt;dzÞ :
ð3:22Þ
According to Deﬁnition 2.1., and by the fact that ðp; qj; rð:ÞÞ 2 S2 M2  L2 for
j= 1,..,n, we deduce that, the stochastic integrals with respect to the Brownian motion
and the Poisson random measure have zero expectation. By combining (3.19), (3.20),
(3.21) and (3.22) the following holdsE g xHT ; E g x
H
T
    gðxT; E½gðxTÞÞ 
6 E
Z T
0
H t; xHt ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 Hðt; xt; E½uðxtÞ; ut; pt; qt; rtðzÞÞ	 
dt 
þ E
Z T
0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
uHt  ut
 
dt
 
þ E
Z T
0
pt b t; x
H
t ; u
H
t
  bðt; xt; utÞ dt þ E Z T
0
Xn
j¼1
rj t; xHt ; u
H
t
  rjðt; xt; utÞ qjtdt
" #
þ E
Z T
0
Z
Z
c t; xHt ; u
H
t ; z
  cðt; xt; ut; zÞ rtðzÞmðdzÞdt :
On the other hand, by the deﬁnition of the Hamiltonian, on hasE
Z T
0
f t;xHt ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt
  fðt;xt;E½uðxtÞ;utÞ	 
dt 
¼ E
Z T
0
H t;xHt ;E u x
H
t
  
;uHt ;pt;qt;rtðzÞ
 Hðt;xt;E½uðxtÞ;ut;pt;qt;rtðzÞÞ	 
dt 
E
Z T
0
pt b t;x
H
t ;u
H
t
 bðt;xt;utÞ dt 
E
Z T
0
Xn
j¼1
rj t;xHt ;u
H
t
 rjðt;xt;utÞ qjtdt
" #
E
Z T
0
Z
Z
c t;xHt ;u
H
t ;z
  cðt;xt;ut;zÞ rtðzÞmðdzÞdt :
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Z T
0
Hu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
uHt  ut
 
dt
 
:Due to the condition (3.17) which is equivalent to condition (3.3) by the convexity of
the Hamiltonian, it yieldsHu t; x
H
t ; E u x
H
t
  
; uHt ; pt; qt; rtðzÞ
 
uHt  ut
 
6 0; dt a:e:;P a:s:
This leads to J(uw)  J(u) 6 0, which means that uw is an optimal control for the
problem (2.4). h4. AN APPLICATION TO MEAN-VARIANCE PORTFOLIO SELECTION PROBLEM
As an illustration, we apply a veriﬁcation result for the stochastic maximum principle
to solve the mean-variance portfolio problem, without using Lagrange multipliers tech-
nique. The key point in the explicit resolution of the problem is that the adjoint process
may be separated into two functions of t and x. Then, one needs only to solve two lin-
ear ODEs in order to completely determine the mean-variance efﬁcient portfolio and
efﬁcient frontier. Note that this problem has been ﬁrst solved in the continuous Brown-
ian motion case in [2].
We consider a ﬁnancial market, in which two securities are traded continuously. One
of them is a bond, with price S0t at time t 2 [0,T] governed bydS0t ¼ S0tqtdt; S00 ¼ s0 > 0: ð4:1Þ
There is also a stock with unit price S1t at time t 2 [0,T] governed bydS1t ¼ S1t btdtþ rtdBt þ
Z
R
ctðzÞ eNðdt; dzÞ ; S10 ¼ s1 > 0: ð4:2Þ
The coefﬁcients qt > 0,bt,rt, and ct(z) P 1 are assumed to be deterministic
and bounded, we also assume a uniform ellipticity condition as follows
r2t þ
R
Z
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞP ; a:s., for some e> 0. For an investor, a portfolio p is a process
representing the amount of money invested in the stock. The wealth process xx0;p
corresponding to initial capital x0 > 0, and portfolio p, satisﬁes then the equationdxt ¼ ðqtxt þ ptðbt  qtÞÞdtþ ptrtdBt þ pt
R
R
ctðzÞ eNðdt; dzÞ; for t 2 ½0;T;
x0 ¼ x:
(
ð4:3ÞThe objective is to maximize the mean terminal wealth E xpT
 
, and at the same time
to minimize the variance of the terminal wealth Var xpT
 
, over controls p valued in R.
Then, the mean-variance portfolio optimization problem is denoted as: minimizing the
cost J, given byJðpÞ ¼ E½xT þ lVar½xT; ð4:4Þ
236 F. Chighoub, B. Mezerdisubject to (4.3), where l> 0. The admissible portfolio is assumed to be progressively
measurable square integrable process, and such that the corresponding xpt P 0, for all
t 2 [0,T]. We denote by P the class of such strategies.
Remark 4.1. In the notation of the previous sections, let us take u ¼ p;U ¼ P;
A ¼ R; bðt; x; uÞ ¼ qtxþ pðbt  qtÞ; rðt; x; uÞ ¼ prt; cðt; x; u; zÞ ¼ pctðzÞ; fðt; x; E½uðxÞ;
uÞ ¼ 0, and gðx; E½gðxÞÞ ¼ xþ lðx E½xÞ2, and thus, in this situation the ﬁnal cost
can be rewritten as g(x,y) = x+ l(x+ y)2, and g(x) = x. Then all conditions in
Theorem 3.3. on the coefﬁcients are fulﬁlled.
The dynamic mean-variance portfolio selection problem has been formulated mostly
for Itoˆ processes and Brownian ﬁltration. The basic idea presented in [15,22], is to
embed the problem into a stochastic LQ control problem. Such an approach estab-
lishes a natural connection of the portfolio selection problems and standard stochastic
control models. In [14] the continuous time mean-variance model where the wealth
process is modulated by a controlled jump-diffusion is considered, with terminal con-
straint representing the expected payoff of the investor. Using Lagrange multiplier
techniques, the problem is converted into an unconstrained problem parametrized by
the Lagrange multiplier.
We show how to solve this optimization problem by applying the Theorem 3.3. In
this case the Hamiltonian takes the formHðt; x; p; p; q; rÞ ¼ ðqtxþ ðbt  qtÞpÞpþ pðrtqþ
Z
R
ctðzÞrtðzÞmðdeÞÞ:Hence the adjoint Eq. (3.2) is written, given p 2 Pdpt ¼ qtptdtþ qtdBt þ
R
R
rtðzÞ eNðdt; dzÞ; for t < T;
pT ¼ 2lðxT  E½xTÞ  1:
(
ð4:5ÞAs in the classical mean-variance control problem (without jump terms, see [2]), we
attempt to look for a linear feedback optimal control. For this and due to the terminal
condition in (4.5), we try a solution for the adjoint Eq. (4.5) of the form
pt ¼ Utðxt  E½xtÞ Wt, where Ut and Wt are deterministic C1 functions with
UT = 2l, and WT = 1. By differentiating, we getdpt ¼ U0t xt  E½xtð Þdtþ Utdðxt  E½xtÞ W0tdt; for t < T; ð4:6ÞWe remark thatdE½xt ¼ ðqtE½xt þ ðbt  qtÞE½ptÞdt: ð4:7ÞThendðxtE½xtÞ¼fqtðxtE½xtÞþðbtqtÞðptE½ptÞgdtþrtptdBtþpt
Z
R
ctðzÞ eNðdt;dzÞ:
ð4:8Þ
A stochastic maximum principle in mean-ﬁeld optimal control problems for jump diffusions 237By invoking (4.6) and (4.8), and by comparing with (4.5), we easily check thatU0tðxt  E½xtÞ þ Utqtðxt  E½xtÞ þ Utðbt  qtÞðpt  E½ptÞ W0t
¼ qtUtðxt  E½xtÞ þ qtWt: ð4:9ÞWe have also qt = Utrtpt, and rt(z) = Utct(z)pt.
The Theorem 3.3. then leads to the following theorem.
Theorem 4.2. Let pw 2 P be a candidate for an optimal control, and let xw be the
corresponding state process andpHt ; q
H
t ; r
H
t ðzÞ
  ¼ Ut xHt  E xHt  Wt;UtrtpHt ;UtctðzÞpHt ; ð4:10Þ
the associated adjoint process which solves Eq. (4.5) for all t 2 [0,T]. Ifinf
p
qtx
H
t þ ðbt  qtÞp
	 

pHt þ rtqHt þ
Z
R
ctðzÞrHt ðzÞmðdeÞ
 
p
 
¼ qtxHt þ ðbt  qtÞpHt
	 

pHt þ rtqHt þ
Z
R
ctðzÞrHt ðzÞmðdeÞ
 
pHt : ð4:11ÞThen pHt is an optimal control for the problem (4.4) subject to the SDE (4.3).
In this case, the expression (4.9) under the optimal solution (pw,xw), must be writtenU0t x
H
t  E xHt
  þ Utqt xHt  E½xHt  þ Utðbt  qtÞ pHt  E pHt  W0t
¼ qtUt xHt  E xHt
  þ qtWt: ð4:12Þ
To ﬁnd the control that satisﬁes condition (4.11), we differentiate that expression,
we obtain from (4.10)pHt ¼
ðbt  qtÞ
r2t þ
R
R
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞ
Wt
Ut
þ E xHt
  xHt : ð4:13ÞTaking expectations, we obtainE pHt
  ¼ ðbt  qtÞ
r2t þ
R
R
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞ
Wt
Ut
 
: ð4:14ÞPutting the expressions of pHt and E p
H
t
 
obtained by (4.13) and (4.14), respectively,
in (4.12), we obtain the following representationU0t þ ð2qt  KtÞUt
	 

xHt  E xHt
   W0t þ qtWt	 
 ¼ 0; ð4:15ÞwhereKt ¼ ðbt  qtÞ
2
r2t þ
R
R
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞ
;By comparing the coefﬁcients in (4.15) we getU0t þ ð2qt  KtÞUt ¼ 0;
UT ¼ 2l;

238 F. Chighoub, B. MezerdiandW0t þ qtWt ¼ 0;
WT ¼ 1:

The solutions are respectively Ut ¼ 2le
R T
t
ð2qsKsÞds, and Wt ¼ e
R T
t
qsds. Moreover, the
optimal control is given bypHt ¼
ðbt  qtÞ
r2t þ
R
R
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞ
1
2l
e
R T
t
ðKsqsÞds þ E xHt
  xHt : ð4:16Þ
This completes the characterization of the optimal control from the Theorem 3.3.
In the next, we will ﬁnd the efﬁcient frontier of the mean-variance problem. Then by
standard arguments based on Itoˆ’s formula, we will prove the following result.
Theorem 4.3. The stochastic mean-variance control problem (4.4) subject to the SDE
(4.3), has an optimal feedback solutionpHt ¼
ðbt  qtÞ
r2t þ
R
R
c2t ðzÞmðdzÞ
x0e
R t
0
qsds þ 1
2l
e
R T
t
qsdsþ
R T
0
Ksds  xHt
 
: ð4:17ÞMoreover, the optimal expected terminal wealth isE xHT
  ¼ x0eR T0 ðqtKtÞdt þ 1 eR T0 Ktdt  1
2l
e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
 
; ð4:18Þand the corresponding variance of the terminal wealth isVar xHT
  ¼ e
R T
0
Ktdt
1 e
R T
0
Ktdt
0@ 1A 1
2l
e
R T
0
Ktdt  1
2l
 2
: ð4:19ÞProof. From (4.7), and by taking expectations on both sides of (4.16), we represent
E xHt
 
as followsdE xHt
  ¼ qtE xHt þ 12l e
R T
t
ðKsqsÞdsKt
 
dt; ð4:20Þthen, the unique solution to the linear ordinary differential equation (4.20) is explicitly
given from the variation of constant formula byE xHt
  ¼ x0eR t0 qsds  1
2l
e
R T
t
ðKsqsÞds þ 1
2l
e
R T
t
qsdsþ
R T
0
Ksds: ð4:21ÞFirst, by subtituting (4.21) into (4.16), it follows immediately that the optimal feed-
back control is given by (4.17). This provided that the corresponding Eq. (4.3) under
(4.17), has the following representation
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R T
t
qsds 1
2l e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
  
dt
þ KtrtðbtqtÞ e

R T
t
qsds 1
2l e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
 
 xHt
 
dBt
þ KtðbtqtÞ e

R T
t
qsdsð 1
2l e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdtÞ  xHt
 R
R
ctðzÞ eNðdt; dzÞ;
xH0 ¼ x0;
8>>>>><>>>>>>:
Applying Itoˆ’s formula to xH2t . Taking the expectation, we conclude that E x
H2
t
 
sat-
isﬁes the following linear ordinary differential equationdE xH2t
  ¼ ð2qt  KtÞE xH2t þ KteR Tt 2qsds 12l eR T0 Ktdt þ x0eR T0 qtdt 2
( )
dt;
E xH20
  ¼ x20:
8><>:
ð4:22ÞThis equation can be solved explicitly, and we get from the variation of constant
formulaE xH2t
  ¼ x20eR t0 ð2qsKsÞds
þ e
R T
t
2qsds  e
R t
0
Ksds
R T
t
2qsds
 
1
2l
e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
 2
:At the terminal time T, we haveE xH2T
  ¼ x20eR T0 ð2qtKtÞdt þ 1 eR T0 Ktdt  12l e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
 2
: ð4:23ÞAlso, from (4.21) it followsE xHT
  ¼ x0eR T0 qtdt þ 1
2l
e
R T
0
Ktdt  1
 
;
¼ x0e
R T
0
ðqtKtÞdt þ 1 e
R T
0
Ktdt
 
1
2l
e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt
 
: ð4:24ÞR RWe shall use the following notations: I1 ¼ e
T
0
ðqtKtÞdt; I2 ¼ 1 e
T
0
Ktdt;
I3 ¼ 12l e
R T
0
Ktdt þ x0e
R T
0
qtdt, and I4 ¼ e
R T
0
ð2qtKtÞdt. This suggest that (4.24) and (4.23) must
be interpreted respectively by E xHT
  ¼ x0I1 þ I2I3, and E xH2T  ¼ x20I4 þ I2I23. From the
same arguments as in the proof of Theorem 6.1. in [22], we can easily show thatVar xHT
  ¼ E½xH2T   ðE xHT Þ2
¼ 1 I2
I2
ðI2I3Þ2  2I1I
2
2I3
1 I2 x0 þ
I2ðI4  I21Þ
1 I2 x
2
0
 
: ð4:25Þ
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2
2I3
1 I2 ¼
I1I2I3
1 I2  I1I2I3; ð4:26Þ
I2ðI4  I21Þ
1 I2 ¼ I
2
1 þ
I2I4  I21
1 I2 : ð4:27ÞBy completing the square, we obtain by computing (4.26),(4.27) and (4.25)Var xHT
  ¼ 1 I2
I2
ðI2I3 þ I1x0Þ2  2I1I2I3
1 I2 x0 þ
ðI2I4  I21Þ
1 I2 x
2
0
 
:Note that E xHT
  ¼ I2I3 þ I1x0, then we getVar xHT
  ¼ 1 I2
I2
E xHT
  2  2I1
1 I2 x0E x
H
T
 þ I2I4 þ I21
1 I2 x
2
0
 
:Finally, by replacing I1,I2,I3 and I4 by their values, we deduce (4.19). This completes
the explicit representation of the efﬁcient frontier of the mean-variance problem. h5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proved necessary optimality conditions in the form of a maxi-
mum principle for systems driven by stochastic differential equations with jumps.
The cost functional is of mean ﬁeld type, that is it contains not only the state process
but also its marginal distribution. In the case where the data are convex, these neces-
sary conditions are in fact sufﬁcient. This gives a characterization of optimal controls
and gives an effective way to compute them explicitly in some situations. This has been
illustrated in our paper, by solving the mean variance portfolio selection problem in the
presence of jumps.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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